Tour programm in Latvia, Lithuania and Belarus
Enjoy your vacation in two of the Baltic states Latvia and Lithuania and great Belarus. We will
make sure you will have unforgettable visit. Riga is capital of Latvia and there are some great
places to see including Old town which is more than 800 years old, Art Novueau part of Riga with
its amazing buildings built more than 100 years ago. Little bit outside of Riga you will visit
Sigulda, with its Turaida castle and amzaing views on the way. On your way to Vilnius the capital
of Lithuania we will show you Kernave Archeological site and Trakai Island Castle and tell you the
stories and legends of both places. Vilnius will be the last stop in Lithuania, it is the second largest
city in the Baltic states. You will enjoy the evening walk through the Old city with many amazing
places to see as well as your free time in the city. Your trip will end in Belarus. We have planned for
you to visit the capital of Belarus- Minsk and two smaller cities with a lot of history- Mir and
Nesvizh. Mir and Nesvizh will give you an insight in history of Belarus that begun in 16th century,
the tour will include castles, garden and Parish of Corpus and Christi. Minsk is almost 1000 years
old, founded in 1067. Just before heading back to the airport we will show you some amazing
animations in real life as well as visit historical places including Independence Square, Churches,
Victoria Square with great Obelisk, National Library, Trinity Suburb restored buildings of the 19th
century, one of the most ancient areas in Misnk and a lot more (full list you can see below).

Day 1 Arrival in Riga
Airport transfer and hotel Check-in
Accomodation in Riga

Day 2 8:30AM breakfast at the hotel
9:30AM Meeting the guides at the loby and trip to
Sigulda
10:30AM Turaida castle, museum and market for
souveniers
1:00PM Heading back to Riga
2:00PM Riga Old Town tour including Dome Cathedral
with English speaking guide and free time
5:00PM transfer back to hotel
Accomodation in Riga
Day 3 6:30AM breakfast at the hotel
7:00AM Meeting Lithuanian local guides at the loby and
heading to Kernave and Trakai
11:00AM visit Kernave Archelogical site and Trakai
Islande castle, English speaking guide for tours
2:00PM Heading to Vilnius
3:00PM Vilnius city tour including St. Peters and Paul
Church, Cathedral square, President's Palace, University
campus, Pilies street, St. Ann's Church, Gates of Dawn,
Town Hall square. English speaking guide and free time

included
5:00PM Transfer to hotel and hotel Check-in
Accommodation in Vilnius
Day 4 7:00AM Breakfast at the hotel
8:00AM Heading to Belarus
12:00PM Pick up Belarus guides from Lid
1:00PM Mir tour including Mirzamak and Mir castle
(entrance in the castle without a guided tour)
2:30PM Heading to Nesvizh, tour with English speaking
guides including Nesvizh and Parish of Corpus and
Christi and gardens)
5:00PM Heading to Minsk
7:00PM Hotel Check-in
Accomodation in Minsk
Day 5 7:00AM Breakfast at the hotel and hotel Check- out
7:30AM Meeting English speaking guide and transfer to
city center
8:30AM Guided tour in Minsk including live animation
at city hall, city vages and house of Minsk. City tour
includes such visiting places: Independence Square,
House of Government, Krasny Roman Catholic Church,
Victory Square, Grey Obelisk, National Library,
Troitskoye Predmestye, Afganistan War Monument on
the Island of Tears, Liberty Square, Orthodox Holy Spirit
Cathedral, Catholic Saint Virgin Mary Cathedral, St.
Peter's and Paul's Cathedral and Opera tour of course.
*Mid day transfer to the airport

Included

Not included

Airport transfers with comfortable coach (when
arriving all together with one or two flights)

Flights

Transportation service for 4 full days with
comfortable coach

Hotels (or any other accomodation)

Tour leader and guiding service 4 full days (only Breakfast, lunch, dinner (or any other meals)
local guides)
Entrance Fee Dome Cathedral, Turaida castle

Entrance fee in library (Minsk) payable during
the visit

Entrance tickets and photo tickets for Trakai
castle

Visa if necessary

Mir and Nesvizh entrance tickets and excursions Insurance
Live animations in Minsk

Tips and gratuities

Opera Entrance tickets and excursion

Other personal expenses

Name of the activity

Cost in EUR

Transportation Services

6604,OO

For two 50 seat buses

Entrance fee Turaida castle

5,5O

Per person

Entrance fee Doma Cathedral

4,9O

Per person

Guiding services in Riga and Sigulda

300,OO

For 2 guides

Guiding services in Lithuania

720,OO

For 2 guides

Trakai castle entrance fee

6,OO

Per person

Trakai castle photo tickets

1,5O

Per person

Guiding services in Mir and Nesvizh

360,OO

For 2 guides

Entrance fee Mir castle

6,65

Per person

Entrance fee and excursion Nesvizh castle

9,15

Per person

Live Animations in Minsk

400,OO

For 2 groups

Opera entrance fee and excrusion

6,65

Per person

*Tour leaders if needed

300,OO

Per tour leader

50 PERSONS

100 PERSONS

TOTAL: 6209,5O
*21% VAT not included
**Tour leader not included in the total price
***All prices may change due to economical changes
****Minimum of 45 people per group

12419,OO

